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OYSTER RIVER COOPERATIVE SCHOOL DISTRICT

PROFESSIONAL AGREEMENT

AGREEMENT made August 26, 2019, by and between the School Board olthe Oyster River Cooperative School District
(herein called the “School Board”) and the Oyster River Teachers’ Guild (herein called the “Local Association”).

RECOGNITION

A. The School Board recognizes the Local Association as the representative of professionals employed
by the Oyster River Cooperative School District for the purpose of negotiating with the School Board
with respect to salaries and economic benefits. The School Board agrees to meet, confer, and
negotiate with representatives of the Local Association concerning such matters in-accordance with
the procedures outlined in this Agreement. The Local Association agrees to represent equa fly au
professionals without regard to membership in the Local Association.

B. The term “professional” as used in this Agreement shall mean employees of the Oyster River
Cooperative School District whose position requires certification by the State Board of Education.
Teachers, guidance counselors, librarians, nurses, and other specialists are included in this definition
of professionals. Principals, assistant principals, and others who spend fifty percent of more of their
time on administrative duties are excluded from the negotiation unit and this definition of
professional.

C. The term “part-time position” as used in this Agreement shall mean those positions held by
professionals who are less than full-time employees and are contracted for fiFty percent or more of a
full-time position or are regularly employed for twenty or more hours per week.

D. This recognition shall not preclude the School Board, subject to RSA 273a, from communication with,
consulting, or dealing with any individual professional or group of professionals for any purpose the
School Board shall deem desirable in the discharge of its responsibilities nor shall it preclude any
professional from appearing before the School Board in his/her own behalf on matters relating to
employment relations with the School District.

II. JURISDICTION AND AUTHORITY OF THE SCHOOL HOARD

A. The School Board, subject only to the language of this Agreement reserve to itself lull jurisdiction
and authority over matters of policy and retains the right in accordance with applicable laws and
regulations to direct and manage all activities of the School District.

B. The parties understand that neither the School Board nor the Superintendent may lawfully delegate
powers, discretions, and authorities which by law are vested in them and this Agreement shall not be
construed so as to limit or impair their respective statutory powers, discretions, and authorities.

II I, NEGOTIATION PROCEDURE

The following procedures shall govern negotiations between the parties:

A. Not later than October 1, prior to thc expiration of the Agreement the Local Association will submit
its proposal for a schedule of salaries and economic henelits to become effective at the start of the
following year. The Local Association’s proposal shall he submitted to the School Board via the
Superintendent of Schools.
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B. The School Board may also submit its proposal and/or priorities for a schedule of salaries and

economic benefits to become effective at the start of the following school year.

C. Within seven calendar days of the submission of proposals, the first negotiations session will beheld.

D. Thereafter the representatives of the parties shall meet at a mutually convenient time and place and

negotiate in a good-faith effort to reach agreement on matters concerning salaries and economic

benefits. It is understood by the parties that it by November15, they fail to reach agreement on any

matter(s) which are the subject of negotiation, either one may declare an impasse. The Schoo Board

and the Local Association agree to ensure that the procedures for impasse resoution arc not

unreasonably invoked prematurely or for inconsequential matters.

F, Ifan impasse is declared or if no agreement has been reached by December 1, the issues remaining in

dispute will be submitted to a mediator selected from a roster submitted by the New Hampshire

Employees Labor Relations Board in accordance with their rules and procedures or from other

sources mutually agreed upon. If after seven (7) calendar days from the receipt of the list the parties

have not agreed upon a mediator, the New Hampshire Employees Labor Relations Board will appoint

a mediator.

F. As soon as possible after appointment, the mediator shall meet with the parties or their

representatives, or both, either jointly or separately, and will take such steps as he/she may deem

necessary and appropriate in order to resolve the differences and effect a mutually acceptable

agreement.

C. If the mediator declares an impasse or mediation does not result in agreement by December 15, the

issues remaining in dispute shall be submitted to a fact finder. The fact findershall be chosen in the

same manner provided for choosing a mediator.

[I. As soon as possible after appointment, the fact finderwill meet with the parties or their

representatives, or both, either jointly or separately, to make such inquiries and investigations, hold

hearings, or take such other steps as he/she deems appropriate. Any such hearings will be held in

closed session. The School Board and the Local Association will furnish the fact finder, upon request,

all records, papers, and information relating to any matters remaining in dispute. Within thirty (30)

calendar days of appointment the [act finder shall submit a written report of findings of fact with

recommendations for resolving each of the issues remaining in dispute. Such recommendations will

be advisory only. If no agreement is reached within ten (10) clays after receipt of recommendations

from the fact finder, the Association, the Board, or the fact finder may make such findings and

recommendations public

If either negotiating team rejects the fact finder’s recommendations, the findings and

recommendations shall be submitted to the full membership of the Local Association and to the

School Board which shall vote to accept or reject so much of the recommendation as permitted by

Ia v.’.

J. If either the full membership of the Local Association or the School Board rejects the fact finder’s

recommendations, the findings and recommendations shall be submitted to the District meeting

which shall vote to accept or reject so much of the recommendations as permitted by law.

K. If the impasse is not resolved, following the action of the District Meeting, negotiations shall be

reopened. Mediation may be requested by either party and may involve the School Board if the

mediator so chooses.
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L The costs for the services of the mediator and the fact finder including, if any, per diem expenses and
actual and necessary travel and subsistence expenses, will be shared equally by the School Board and
the Local Association.

M. Either party may use outside consultations in preparation for and during negotiations.

N. Any agreement reached shall be reduced to writing and be signed by the School Board and Local
Association.

0, An agreement reached which requires the expenditure of public funds for its implementation shall
not be binding upon the Board unless and until the necessary appropriations have been made by the
voters at the annual or a special School District Meeting. The Board shall make a concerted effort to
secure the funds necessary to implement said agreement. If such funds are not forthcoming, either
party may reopen negotiations on all or part of the entire agreement.

P. Changes to this agreement shaL be communicated in writing by the Superintendent to all
administrators prior to the effective date of the new agreement.

Q. Copies of this agreement shall be made available electronically by the School Board at District
expense to all professionals and administrators and each new professional will be provided with a
hardcopy of this agreement upon signing his/her individual employment agreement.

IV. GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE

A. A grievance shall mean a complaint by a professional(s) or by the Association concerning a violation,
misinterpretation, or inequitable application ofa specific article or section of this agreement.

B. A grievance, to he considered tinder this procedure, must be initiated by the professional(s) within
twenty (20) calendar days from the time when the grievant(s) knew or should have known of its
occurrence, A copy of the grievance form is found in Appendix C.

C. Procedure:

Step 1. A professional(s) who has a grievance shall discuss it first with his/her prir.cipa in an
attempt to resolve the matter informally at that level.

A grievance which involves a number of professionals not restricted to one (1) principal
shall commence with an attempt to resolve the matter informally at the Superintendent’s
level. Failure of resolution will result in proceeding to step 3.

Step 2. If, as a result of the discussion, the matter is not resolved to the satisfaction of the
professional(s), within five (5) school days he/she shall set forth the grievance in writing to
the principal speciting: (a) the nature of the grievance, the specific article or section of this
Agreement at issue, and the date of occurrence, (b) the nature and extent of injury, loss or
inconveoience, (c) the results of previous discussion, and (d) his/her dissatisfaction with
decisions previously rendered.

The principa’ shall communicate his/her decision to the professional(s) in writing within
five (5) school days of receipt of the written grievance.

Step 3. The professional(s), no later than five (5) school days alter receipt of the decision from the
principal, may appeal the principal’s decisioo to the Superintendent This appeal must be in
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writing, reciting the matter submitted to the principal as specified above his/her

dissatisfaction with decisions previously rendered. The Superintendent shall attempt to

resolve the matter as quickly as possible but within a period not to exceed ten (10] school

days. The Superintendent shall communicate his/her decision in writing to the

professional(s) and the principal within five (S) school days.

Step 4. lIthe grievance is not resolved to the professional(s) satisfaction, he/she may request a

review by the School Board. The request must be submitted no later than live (5) school

days after the receipt of the decision from the Superintendent and shaH be submitted in

writing through the Superintendent, who shall attach all related papers and forward the

request to the School Board. The Board or a committee thereof, shall within fifteen (15)

calendar days of the receipt of the grievance review the grievance and shall, at the option of

the Board, or at the request of the grievant(s), hold a hearing with the professional(s). The

Board shall give a response within five (5) days of the hearing and render a decision in

writing within twenty (20) calendar days of the date of the hearing with the School Board.

The hearing will be held in executive session consistent with the New Hampshire Right-to-

Know Law, RSA 91-A.

StepS. lfthe professional(s) is dissatisfied with the School Board’s decision, he/she may notify the

Local Association within ten (10) days of the Board’s decision. If the Association determines

the matter should be arbitrated, it shall, in writing, so advise the Superintendent within

fifteen (1SJ days of the receipt of the grievant(s) request.

The parties will then initiate a request for binding arbitration pursuant to the rules of the

American Arbitration Association. The request for arbitration is a waiver of the right of the

grievant(s) to submit the underlying dispute to any other administrative or judicial tribunal

for resolution.

P. The costs for the service of the arbitrator, including, if any, per diem expenses and actual and

necessary travel and subsistence expenses, will be shared equally by the School District and the Local

Association.

F. Year-end andSummeitime Grievances; When year-end or summertime grievances occur, they shah be

reduced to writing within twenty (20) days and be introduced at Step 3 (Superintendent’s level) of

the grievance process. The Superintendent shall meet with the grievant(s), and/or principal, as

appropriate, and shall respond in writing no later than ten (10) days alter receipt of the grievance.

Upon receipt of the Superintendent’s response, the grievant(s) shall have seven (7) calendar days to

request a review by the School Board, which shall hold a hearing and respond as outlined in Step 4 of

the grievance procedure.

If needed, Step 5 of the grievance procedure will then be followed.

A good faith effort will be made to resolve by September 1 all summertime grievances begun by

July 1.

F. Any misapplication ofa specific written Board policy or administrative practice dealing with the

teachers’ terms and conditions of employment may proceed through the grievance procedure.

Written Board policy or administrative practices that do not deal with the teachers’ terms and

conditions of employment may proceed through Step 4 of the grievance procedure. No professional

in the first or second year of service in the Oyster River Cooperative School District or in the third
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year if the professional has been informed in writing of performance deficiencies before january31
of the second year, shall be entitled to proceed to arbitration for non-renewal.

G. Rights to Representation: A professional shal not be denied the request to have Guild representation
at all meetings dealing with discipline, discharge, or denial of rights under the collective bargaining
agreement. Failure of a professional to request said representation shall not prejudice any
subsequent actions taken by the administration. Such actions shall, however, be consistent with the
terms of this Agreement

The Board and the Association agree that the parties in interest and witnesses are guaranteed
freedom from restraint, interference, coercion, discrimination or reprisal with respect to the
processing ofa grievance. In communication with any prospective employer, the administration shall
avoid reference to the filing ofa grievance by any professional.

V. SALARY SCHEDULE

A. Salary steps in 2020- 2021 shall be adjusted by one percent (1.0%) from, 2019-2020 as reflected in
the salary schedule contained in Appendix A. Salary steps in the ensuing 4 years 2021-2022, 2022-
2023, 2023-2024, and 2024-2025 shall be adjusted by one percent [1.0%) for each year as reflected
in the salary schedule contained in Appendix A for that year. Teachers on the top step for the second
year or more will receive a longevity stipend each year of the new contract to be added to their top
step pay. A schedule of the stipend breakdown can be seen below the Scale in Appendix A. Stipends
will not increase wage base.

With the start of the 2020-2021 school year, Guild members will have two payroll options.
Individuals must indicate their preferred payroll option on their annual contract issued in April for
the subsequent year; this choice will be bindingfor that contractyear. Members will have the
opportunity to change their payroll option each April.

1. The current pay option with a final Sin 1 check at the end of June.

2. Payment schedule beginning with the first paycheck of the new school year and continuing
through the months of July and August (summer pay). Selecting this full year option will require
payment being made using direct deposit.

Newly hired RNs shall be paid 85% of the BA track. RNs, who achieve the BS degree in Nursing, or
other Bachelor’s degree training, shall be placed on the appropriate step and track on the saLary
schedule.

Professionals required by their contract to work beyond the one hundred eighty-five (185) contract
days shall be reimbursed for their daily work at a rate equal to 1/185th of their salary. Professionals
who have completed at least one hundred (100) school days of service during the school year and
whose performance is satisfactory shail be advanced one step on the appropriate salary track the
following year. (Used earned sick leave to count as service.)

B. A professional may be judged eligible by the School Board for additional financial reward based upon
outstanding performance. Such rewards may be given in the form of a bonus for outstanding
performance at the completion of the school year.

C. Candidates for an additional financial reward may be identified by the School Board, an
administrator, or a professional (to include recommendation in sealed envelopes given directly to the
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Superintendent). Determination of the recipient(s) is the responsibility of the School Board.

Recipients of these financial rewards shall be publicly acknowledged.

D. Schedules of payment for student body activities are attached as Appendix B. Effective; July 1,2017

such payments shall be increased by one percent (1%) at the beginning of each yearduring the

effective dates of this Agreement, provided that longevity will remain the same. During the effective

dates of the Agreement, the Board may add or delete activities and set salary categories for new

activities until the next Agreement is in effect.

Contracts will be issued for the length of the regular season of the activity and for such time involved

in actually carrying out the activity. Addtional requirements and expectations such as coaches’

clinics shall be specified in writing before the contract is signed.

The Board will maintain adequate liability coverage for all ‘student activity” personnel. The Guild

shall be notified of changes in coverage as soon as the School Administrative Unit is so informed or so

negotiates with carriers,

Contracts shall be continued for satisfactory performance sabject to the evaluation by the designated

supervisor. Said evaluation shall not be subject to Step S of the grievance procedure arbitration.

Activities duties will not begin until either a) a temporary appointment has been made by the

Superintendent orb] an appropriate employee contract has been executed. Such contracts will be

presented to the elected within two weeks [ten work days) of School Board election of the nominee.

Stipend positions covered by this agreement exclusive of athletic positions which are advertised

through Human Resources., will he posted internally for two weeks. Should a position remain

unfilled, the principal may use the funds for any given position to create clubs not covered by this

agreement.

S. Professionals who plan or present District or building workshops will receive an honorarium of$lS0

per workshop.

F. Summer school teachers shall be compensated at the Guild Salary schedule step of MA/6 prorated on

an hourly basis for the school year (2020-2021 - $40.54), and for the school year (2021-2022 -

$40.95), and for the school year [2022-2023 -$41.36] and for the school year (2023-24 -$41.77),

and for the school year (2024-25 -$42.19). In addition, each summer school teacher will be provided

one hour per day in addition to the contracted summer school daily hours for his or her program for

preparation and meeting time.

G. A stipend of one hundred dollars ($100) per night will be paid to professionals who participate in

school sponsored activities if teacher presence is essential to implementation of the academic

program and if the specific activity is curricular, Participation in said program will beat the

discretion of the professional.

Ft. Professionals wishing to change salary tracks for the ensuing contract year must notify the

administration in writing by November 30. Such notice must include the new track and date of

anticipated qualification for the change. It is understood that no more than one track change will be

authorized per school year. When staff are submi tting their Track Change letter they may use the

phrase or to designate intended change.

Professionals authorized by the Superintendent to use their own vehicles for school business shall be

reimbursed per round trip at the IRS mileage rate upon receipt ofa reimbursement request form.
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Professionals who need to call parents from their homes shall be reimbursed upon documentation of
calls.

IC Professionals who agree to serve in the following positions shall be compensated as follows:
Department Heads: (High School) and Instructional leaders (Middle School]: $2,500.00.
Appointments to these positions will be for one (1) year and will be made by the Superintendent at
the recommendation of the principal.

VI. BENEFITS

A. Medical Insurance:

The Oyster River School District will contribute an amount equal to a portion of 8C2T20(07)
RxlO/20/45 plan towards the employees health insurance as set forth in the following table:

District Employee

July 2020— June2021 84% 16%
July2021— June 2022 82% 18%
July 2022 — June 2023 80% 20%
July 2023 - June 2024 80% 20%
July 2024 — June 2025 80% 20%

Professionals may also enroll in the ABNE (07L) RxlO/20/45 or AR SOS 20/40/1KOED plan.

For employees opting for the AR SOS 20/40/IKDFD plan, the District will establish a Health
Reimbursement Account ([IRA) and deposit funds equal to one-half (1/2) of the policy standard
deduction for each employee. The first one-half (1/2) of the deductible will be covered by the
District the second one-hall (1/2] of the deductihie will be covered by the employee. Funds
remaining in the [IRA at the end of the policy year will be returned to the District.

If available under the medical insurance group plan provided for active professionals by this
agreement, retirees and their survivors shall be able to purchase medical insurance at the group rate.
The survivor benefits shall continue for the life of the surviving spouse if available under the plan.

Professionals who decline health insurance provided under this Agreement shall be entitled to the
following based on the plan in which the professional is entitled to enroll:

Single Plan 1$2,4ö0.OO1

2-Person Plan $4,800.00

Family Plan j$6.S00.00

Professionals hired after july 2020 who decline health insurance provided under this Agreement
shall be entitled to the following based on the plan in which the professional is entitled to enroll:

Single Plan
- $1,800.00

2-Person Plan $3,600.00
Family Plan $4,875.00

Employees eligible for a Family or 2-Person who opt for a lesser plan (e.g a 2-Person
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or Single when they are eligible for a Family plan or single plan when they are eligible

for a 2-Person plan) will not receive a buyout.

Dental insurance, if declined receives no buyout.

Professionals can move up or down the plans based on changing circumstances.

Such payment shall be divided and paid out in equai amounts included in the Professional’s regular

payroll checks, equafly in 24 pays.

Further, both parties agree to re-open this contract for health insurance only

if the Affordable Care Act would result in an excise tax with the intent of choosing a

health care plan that would result in no excise tax. The intent of this re-opener is to insure

that neither the management or Guild ends up paying the excise tax. In addition, starting

January 1,2022, an adjustment for a high cost plan to the excise tax that accrues under the

Affordable Care Act (currently 26 U.S.C. 49801] shall be subtracted from the Districts share

of the premium tinder this section, and shall be added to the employees share of the

premium under this section with a 50/SO share. [1]

[I] The excise taxis expected to equal 40% of the excess of the plan’s cost over $650 per month

(SI 0,200 peryear) for single coverage or over $2291.66 per month ($2 7,500 per year) far two-

person orfamily coverage. The plan’s cost for purposes oft/ifs adjustment is expected to equal the

aggregate premium, plus any contributions to FSAs, 1-IRAs. The excise tax and adjustment may

change with the cost of living per 26 U.s.c 49801(b)(3)(q(v) or with amendments to the

Affordable Care Act

B. Life Insurance: The Oyster River School District will pay the premium for a term life insurance policy

which includes accidental death and dismemherment. The policy face vaue for each professional will

ecual two (2) times the annual salary of the professional.

A professional may purchase an additional lx their annual salary of group term life insurance, during

open enrollment only.

C Disability Insurance: The Oyster River School District will pay the premium for a disability insurance

plan with a 90-day waiting period that covers two-thirds ofa professional’s annual salary. When an

employee is out on Long Term Disability, medical benefits will remain in place for one (1) year from

the date of the Long-Term Disability eligibility. Accumulated sick days may be used to offset disablity

payments allowing for long term disability plus accumulated sick time to equal an employee’s gross

pay.

D. Dental Insurance: The District will pay 100% single membership for each professional in a Board-

selected dental plan with benefits equivalent to NE Delta Dental lj Plan,

E. Duration ofCoverage: The Oyster River School District shall make payment of insurance premiums as

outlined in paragraphs VIA, B, C, and D above to insure coverage for twelve (12] month periods

commencing September 1 and ending August31 for all professionals who complete their contractual

obligations.

F. The School District’s contribution shall expire on the last day of the month if the professional’s

services terminate priorto May31 or August31 ifs/he completes a school year.
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C. Property Insurance: The District will cover any deductible for which a professional is liable under
personal property insurance coverage for damage to or loss of personal property of professionals
while at school in the performance of school duties.

H. Retirement Pay: 1.) Teachers employed by the Oyster River Cooperative School District as of March
1,2014, retiring from teaching in New Hampshire, with at least ten (10) years of service in the
District, shall receive Seventy-Five Dollars ($73.00) for each day of accumulated sick leave. Teachers
employed alter March 1,2014, retiring from teaching in New Hampshire with at least twenty (20)
years of service in the District shall receive Seventy-Five Dollars ($75.00) for each day of
accumulated sick leave.

Teachers must notify the District in writing of their intent to retire by December31 of their last year
of teaching. Payment shall be made to the teacher in July or the first month of the next fiscal year.

2.) The School Board, should it choose to, in its sole and exclusive discretion, vote to offer a
retirement incentive it will do so as follows: Employees who meet both the age and service eligibility
requirements to retire at normal retirement age as defined by the New Hampshire Retirement
System and who have been employed and worked as a regular employee of Oyster River Cooperative
School District for at least fifteen (15) years will be eligible for the following retirement incentive
program:

-

a. A minimum of (i) $10,000 or (ii) 30% of their annual salary for the year they retire to a
maximum of $20,000, whichever is higher, to be paid within thirty (30) days of the
effective date of retirement.

h. Payment of accrued sick leave as stipulated by this contract to be paid within thirty (30)
days of the effective date of retirement letter.

c. Inconsideration of this incentive program, any eligible employee wishing to participate
stipulates to the following conditions:

1. All retirement incentive payments are taxable income and subject to state and
federal taxes and withholdings.

2. Part-time regular employees will have the retirement incentive payments
prorated based on hours worked.

3. A binding letter of intent to retire that may not be revoked will be received in the
SAD office no later than 3:30 p.m. on October 15 of the academic year in which
the empioyee will retire. If more notices are received, then there are funds
available, recipients will be chosen based on the order in which they are
received.

4. Participants may not be rehired by the Oyster River Cooperative School District.

5. Employees who have retired from the Oyster River Cooperative School District
and return to the employment of the Oyster River Cooperative Schools are not
eligible for this incentive.

6. Retirements may only take place at the end ofan academic year.

The District shall match employee contributions to a tax-sheltered annuity up to a maximum of five
hundred dollars ($50000) peryear.
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J. The District shall maintain adequate liability insurance for all professionals. The Guild shall be

notified of changes in coverage as soon as the School Administrative Unit is so informed or so

negotiates with carriers,

VU. LEAVE OF ABSENCE

A. Sick Leave

bach professional will be provided fifteen (15) days of sick leave each year for personal illness.

Unused sick leave days may accrue from year to year up to a maximum accumulation of one hundred

sixty 360), Up to fifteen (15) days of sick leave may be taken annually for illness ofa professionals

child, spouse, parent or any member of their household.

Sick leave will be prorated according to that percentage of the school year that a professional is

under contract.

The Superintendent may require a physician’s statement medically certifying the professional’s

continued absence due to illness, injury, or disability, or certifying the professional’s satisfactory

health prior to returning to work.

All professionals within the District shall be notified of their accumulated sick leave days by

September 15. Discrepancies of such accounting shafl be clarified to the mutual satisfaction of the

professional and Superintendent. There shall be rio dupEcation of sick leave benefits and disahihty.

B. Sick Leave Bunk

Employees are eligible to participate in this sick bank, if enough days have been donated and there

are days available in the sick hank, and the sick bank committee has approved the use of the days.

Each eligible employee who notifies the sick hank committee that he/she elects to participate in the

sick bank, shall donate 1 sick day at the start of each school year from his/her accrued sick days

under Article VII Section A until the maximum number of days (175) is reached. Donated days will

nut be refunded to any empioyee.

The sick bank shall apply to a disabLity or illness (excluding work connected injury or illness) of the

eligible employee which causes the employee lobe unable to perform his/her contractual obligation

for five contract days or more. To receive days from the sick bank, an eligible employee must

present in writing, to the employee sick bank committee evidence that they:

1. Have exhausted all accrued sick leave under Article VII Section A;

2. Are not eligible for disability insurance benefits; and

3. Present satisfactory medical evidence, as determined by the sick bank committee, of a

disability or illness (excluding work connected injury or illness) which causes the

participating employee to be unable to perform his/her contractual obligation 1or five

contract days or more.

An eligible employee maybe awarded a maximum of 90 days in increments up to 30, from the sick

bank in any school year. No more than 175 days or the balance oFall days in the sick bank, whichever

is less, may be awarded to all eligible employees in any school year. Days in the sick bank that are

not used during one school year will be carried forward to the next school year. Once an employee

has exhausted their sick leave, the employee will be required to apply for disability when eligible.

Sick bank days maybe awarded to employees with less than 90 days of available sick time to gct
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them through the 90-day Long Term Disability waiting period. No employee will be eligible to draw
from the sick bank if they have done so in the previous live years for the same condition. In no case
will the District extend an employee’s absence beyond two years. At the end of two years the
position they previously occupied will be considered vacant

A three-person sick hank committee shall govern the sick bank; one-member will be appointed by
the superintendent and two members will be appointed by the Guild. By October 1 of each year, the
Guild will inform the Superintendent how many days have been donated to the sick bank for the next
year and who donated those days, and the number of days remaining in the sick bank that will be
carried forward to the next year. All of the numbers will be verified hy payroll.

The decision of the sick bank committee shall be final, and shall not be subject to the grievance
procedure.

C. Supplemental Leaves

1. Professional Leave: Subject to the prior approval and at the sole discretion of the
Superintendent, leave may be granted to professionals for the purpose of attending
professional activities (e.g. conferences, school visitations, participation on committees, etc.)
without loss of salary or accumulative leave. Grievances under this clause are not subject to
Step S (Arbitration) of the grievance procedure.

2. Personal Leave: Subject to the approval of the Superintendent, a professional maybe
granted up to four (4) days personal leave without loss of salary. Wherever possible, a
twenty-four (24) hour notice shall be given. In cases where the reason for the request is ofa
highly-personal nature, the professional will not be required to confide information of such a
nature as to cause personal embarrassment or an invasion of privacy.

3. Leave for Unusual or Imperative Reasons: Subject to the approval of the Superintendent,
professionals may receive for unusual or imperative reasons up to five (5) days leave with
no loss of salary when no other leave is applicable.

4. Bereavement Leave: Professional shall be granted up to live (5) days annually of
bereavement leave upon the death of anyone in the professional’s immediate family.
Immediate family means spouse, child, mother, father, sister, brother, grandparent,
grandchild, in-laws, domestic partner, foster children, step-children, step-brothers/sisters,
step grandparents, step grandchild, or relative living in the same household as professional.

Ii National Guard or Reserve Unit Leave

National Guard or Reserve Unit Members shall he entitled to pay differential and continued benefits
For annual training for active duty obligation in the Guards or Reserves. Such differential shall not
exceed a two-week period within a given contract year.

E. Jury Duty Leave

An employee summoned to jury duty or for any other required appearance before a court not
resulting from his or her own request or violation of the law will be granted a leave for the required
period necessary to perform this duty. During such leave on school work days the employee will
receive his or her regular salary after providing to the District the payment received from the court.
An employee who receives a jury notice shall noti’ the administration immediately.
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F, Extended Leave ofAbsence

1. The School Board will consider requests for [eaves of absence without pay. Normally the

duration cia leave shall he no more than two (2) years.

A professional will be notified in writing whether or not a leave or leave extension has been

granted. Application for leave or leave extension shall be granted on a year-by-year basis.

Subject to the acceptance of the insurers, a professional may keep his/her insurance benefits

(health, life, dental and disability) in force while on unpaid leave by paying the cost of the

benefits to the School District. This payment shall be made thirty (30) days prior to the due

date.

2. A professional granted leave under provisions of this article shall he issued a contract stating

the type and duration of such leave.

3. Notification of intent to return in, or requestfor extension of leave beyond September of the

subsequent academic ycarshali be made by the professional, in writing, to the

Superintendent by March 1 of the year that the leave expires.

4. Upon return from a granted leave of absence, a professional shall be assigned to the same

position or at least a similar position in his/her area of certification.

5. All benefits to which a professional was entitled at the time the leave of absence commenced,

including unused accumulated sick leave, shall be restored upon return.

G. Extended Leaves ofAbsence: Maternity, Adoption, and Others

1. A leave of absence without pay may be granted to any professional for the purpose of

childbearing and/or child rearing.

2. A professional who is pregnant shall he entitled, upon request, to begin a leave at any time

alter the commencement of her pregnancy for a duration of up to one [1) calendar year. To

provide continuity to the program, this leave may be extended by the School board to

coincide with the beginning of the next school year. Except in cases of emergency, the

professional shall also give at least sixty days (60) notice prior to the date on which her leave

is to begin. A professiooal who is pregnant may continue inactive employment until as late

into her pregnancy as she desires provided she is able to properly perform all required

functions. All or any portion ofa leave taken by a professional because of disability due to

pregnancy or childbirth may at the professional’s option, be charged to her earned sick

leave. The School Board will be bound by the requirements of Title VII and the Guidelines

established for maternity leave by the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission.

3. A professional on maternity leave must notify the Superintendent, in writing, of her intent to

return to her position by March 1, preceding the beginning olthe school year. The

Superintendent shall immediately acknowledge in writing receipt of such notice from the

professional.

4, ProFessionals are eligible to use up to fifteen (15) days of paid sick leave (if available) per

year to prepare for or care for an adopted minor child who is not the birth child of either

parent. Sick days taken For an adoptive minor child shall be taken within the six (6) month

period surrounding the day the employee brings the child home.
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5. Military leave, without pay, may be granted to any professional who is inducted or enlists in
any branch of the armed forces of the United States for the period of said induction or initial
enlistment Upon return from such leave, a professional may be placed on the salary
schedule at the level which he/she would have achieved had he/she remained actively
employed in the District during the period of his/her ahsence

6. A leave of absence, without pay, up to (2) years, may be granted to any professional who
joins such organizations as the Peace Corps, VISTA, or National Teacher Corps. Upon return
from such leave, a professional who, while or leave, served in a teaching capacity, may be
placed on the salary schedule at the level which he/she would have achieved had he/she
remained actively employed in the District during the period of his/her absence.

7. A professional disabled from performing his/her duties shall be granted an un-paid medical
leave of absence following the exhaustion of all sick leave available to the professional. Such
leave shall be subject to the following conditions:

a. The leave shall extend to the end of the academic year in which the disability
commenced (i.e., the professional will not return to regular duties before the end of
the academic year). The leave may be exter,ded to the next full year if reasonable
assurance is provided by a physician that the employee will be able to resume their
professional responsibilities. At the sole discretion of the Superintendent, the
professional may be permitted to resume duties prior to the end of the medical
leave.

b. The District will continue to pay its share of the professionals health insurance
premiums for a period of three (3) months following the commencement of the
unpaid medical leave.

c. The District may require a physician’s statement certi’ing satisfactory health prior
to resumption olduties.

8, Other requests for a leave of absence may be granted upon the professional’s written
request.

9. extended absence for medical reasons may require a physicians statement certi’ing
satisfactory health prior to resumption of duties.

H. Sabbatical Leave

1. A professional who has completed six (6) consecutive (authorized leaves of ahsence will be
permitted without penalty) years of service with the School District shall be eligible for a
sabbatical leave. The term of sabbatical leave shall coincide with the regular school year
(July 1— June 30) or a period up to one-half school year accepiable to the Superintendent.
The selection committee and Superintendent will consider applications for one of the two
sabbatical plans: one full school year at one-haf salary or a period up to one-half school year
at full salary.

2. The recommendations of the Selection Committee shall be made known to the School Board
and, at the sole discretion of the School Board; up to two (2) members of the professional
staff may be approved to take sabbatical leaves for the purpose of approved Full-time
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graduate study at an accredited college or university, or other approved educational

activities of benefit to the school children. Applicants whose proposals are recommended

but denied leave by the Board shall receive letters ezplaining the reason for said denial.

3. Any staff member who “intend’ to go through the formal sabbatical application process must

inform the Superintendent by October 1”.

Application for sabbatical leave must he submitted to the Superintendent not later than

January15 for sabbatical leaves commencing the following September or thereafter during

the school year. The application shall be in the form ofa detaied summary of the project to

be undertaken, including a procedure for evaluation and request for either a lull year or

partial year sabbatical leave. In no case will more than one partial sabbatical leave request

be approved per year. The selection committee and the Superintendent shall make their

reconji-nendations to the School Board by February 15. Notification will he made in writing

to the applicant by March 15, and professionals selected for sabbatical leavc must acceptor

reject this appointment by April 1.

4. The professional on sabbatical leave shall advance one step on the salary schedule in eDect

during the term of his/her leave and receive one-half that amount for a full sabbatical year

or the full amount during a partial sabbatical year. Salary will be paid inthe usual

installments (26 biweekly payments). Supplementary salary will not be included.

5. Insurance benefits (health, life, dental, and disability) will continue at full value during

sabbatical leave, subject to acceptance by the insurers.

6. IL at the end of the sabbatical, the written report and evaluation of the work for which the

sabbatical is granted are approved by the selection committee, the committee will

recommend to the Superintendent that the School Board advance the professional to the

salary step on which the prnfcssional would have been placed had the leave not been taken.

If the advancement is not approved by the Board, the professional shall remain on the salary

step on which the professional was placed during the sabbatical year.

Upon return to the District, the professional will be assigned to the same position, or at least

an equivalent position, in his/her area of certification. The administration will consult with

the professional prior to any change in the assignment.

7. As a condition oIthe sabbatical and in consideration of the payments made by the School

District to the professional during his/her leave, the professional must file with the

Superintendent an agreementwhich stipulates that he/she will return to the School District

for at (east one full year at the conclusion of his/her sabbatical leave or reimburse the School

District the full amount received as salary and other economic benefits during the sabbatical

leave.

Absence

1. For all absences other than those specifically authorized in advance by the Superintendent

or for which provision is made in paragraphs VII A and VII C 1 above, a deduction will be

made for each day of absence at the rate of one-one hundred eighty-fifth (t/18S) of the

professional’s salary.
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2. Under no circumstances should any professional be absent from school without the advance
knowledge of the building principal and/or the Superintendent’s office.

VIII, PART-TIME POSITIONS

A. Salary: Part-time professionals contracted for fifty (50] percent or more of a full-time position whose
performance is satisfactory shall be advanced one step on the appropriate salary track for the
following year. The salary on said step will then be prorated cnnsistent with the amount of time
contracted for the position.

B. Professionals employed part-time shall not be required to work more than that portion of any school
day/week/year prorated at their percentage of full-time employment. Part-time employees shall not
be required to attend professional work days in excess of their prorated percentage of full-time
employment If the working schedule ofa part-time professional is changed as a result ofa snow day
or the rescheduling of a snow day? compensation shall be adjusted at a rate of 1/185 of the
professional’s salary. The length of the school day for part-time teachers shall be pro-rated based
upon the student contact time of full-Lime teachers at the same level. The full-time student contact
standard at the elementary school is based upon total school day hours weekly, less lunch and
preparation time. It is understood that part-time employees who are not job sharing accumulate
years of service and receive benefits on a pro-rated basis.

-

C. Economic Benefits: Economic benefits will be provided for positions contiacted for fifty percent or
more time. Economic benefits, where applicable, will be prorated at the percentage of time upon
which the position is based. Professionals may choose to contribute the difference between the
prorated contribution of the School District and the full cost of certain benefits.

D. Dental, Health and Life Insurance: The School District’s contribution will he prorated. Ifa part-time
professional does not qualify for the State Retirement System and instead contributes a prorated
amount to a tax-sheltered annuity, then the District will contribute to that tax-sheltered annuity on
behalf of the professional. Contributions by the professional and the District will be prorated based
on contribution required by the State Retirement System for qualified full time personnel.

Disability Insurance: The provision of Vl-C shall apply.

F. Sick Leave and Supplemental Leave: Leave will be prorated based upon the percentage of time
established for the position, and how that percentage of time is translated into work days.

Exanipij

Sixty percent/day teacher receives fifteen (15) calendar days of sick leave.
Sixty percent, i.e., three (3) days/week receives nine (9) calendar days of sick leave.
Fifty percent, i.e., full-time, one-half year, receives seven and one-half (7 1/2) calendar days of sick
leave.

Supplemental leave will be figured the same way.

6. Extended Leave of Absence, Maternity Leave? Sabbatical Leave: Part-time positions carry these
benefits.

H. Professional Improvement: Waiver of tuition costs for courses taken at University of New Hampshire
will be extended when the University so agrees. Reimbursement for approved courses not available
at the University of New Hampshire will be prorated.
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Notional Guard or Reserves: Professionals holding part-time positions will be entitled to pay the

differential and continued benefits outlined above for annual training for active duty obligation in the

Guards or Reserves. Such benefits shall not exceed a two-week period within a given contract year.

L Job Sharing: Job sharing shall mean the occupation ofa single professional position by two (2) or

more individuals. A professional, or professionals, may requestajob-sharing position. Said requests

shall be considered and answered by the Board within sixty (60) days.

Board approved positions shall be dependent upon the following:

1. There is no adverse effect on the students’ education

2. No professional shall be involuntarily transferred to a shared position.

3. fob sharing assignments shall he annually renewable, subject to evaluation and approval by

the Board.
4. Participants will not gain or lose “socalled tenure as a result of participating in the job-

sharing arrangement. For purposes of this contract, a tenured professional is one who is

qualified bra hearing under RSA 18Q:14a.

5. Salary and economic benefits shall be determined using the guidelines for part-time

positions.
6. If one of the participants is asked to substitute for the other, he/she will be paid at his/her

salaried rate.
7. The percentage of the position assigned to each participantand the beginning and ending

hours of duty shall be determined to the mutual satisfaction of the participants and the

parties to this agreement.

IX. PROFESSIONAL IMPROVEMENT

A. Full reimbursement for tuition charges will be made by the School District for courses taken at

schools other than the University of New Hampshire, provided the course is not available at the

University and providing that the UNI-{ tuition benefit to the District continues. In the event that the

UNH tuition benefit is discontinued, the Board and Guild agree to confer on the issue of tuition

reimbursement fur courses taken at UNH. This benefit does not apply to professionals on sabbatical

leave,

B. In order to be eligible for reimbursement of tuition, prior approval ot the course by the

Superintendent is required, as well as presentation of evidence of successful completion of the course

and a receipt indicating the tuition charges paid by the professional, and the professional receives a

grade oft” or better or a designation of”pass” if the course is available only in a pass/fail basis.

C. Professionals shall be eligible for the equivalent of one (1] credit for each fifteen (15) clock hours of

participation in activity which has received approval for staff development credit.

The District shall fund approved staff development activities up to $400 total cost per professional.

Staff development enrollment and/or registration fees shall be paid by the District directly to the

institution or group providing the workshop/training. Approved expenses, including IRS mileage

rate, shall be reimbursed upon receipt ofa reimbursement request form.

D. All professionals within the District shall have online access to their accumulated staff development

credit. Discrepancies of such accounting shall he clarified to the mutual satisfaction of the

professional and the Superintendent. The parties have agreed to confer on alternatives to the present

method of noti’ing teachers of staff development credits.

E. Professionals who develop new curriculum/programs at the request of the Superintendent and are

not otherwise compensated shall receive staff development credit, Under the provisions of the SAU

#5 Staff Development Master Plan, the Superintendent shall approve credit for those clock hours
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previously agreed upon for the requested development work. Professionals who are otherwise
compensated may receive staff development credit.

X. CALENDAR, SCHOOL DAYS AND YEAR

A. School Calendar. The school year shall consist of one hundred and eighty-five (185) days. Workshop
days may vary from school to school depending upon the needs oFthe schools. The school year for
teachers will begin no earlier than August 25. The administration shall solicit faculty proposals for
workshop agendas. Agendas for workshop shall be distributed to the faculty twenty (20) days in
advance.

B. StaffMeetings. Notice of staff meetings and an agenda shall be delivered to each professional at east
48 hours in advance, except in a demonstrable emergency.

C. All classroom teachers shall be provided preparation time as follows:

1. High School: Teachers will have the equivalent of one individual planning period per day and
teach a maximum of five courses each semester. The principal may assign each teacher
duties during one period a day for a quarter of the school year. The principal will establish a
standing advisory committee on teacher assignments.

2. Middle School: Teachers will have one individual planning period per day plus additional
team planning time as determined by the principal.

3. Elementary Schools: Elementary teachers shall receive at least forty-five (45) continuous
minutes of planning time daily.

Should circumstances prevent implementation of the above, the professional shall receive
compensatory time. Compensation for changes in the professional’s work day will be
negotiated with the Guild.

Required meetings shall not be scheduled during planning time except in a demonstrable
emergency.

D. Duty-free Lunch: All professionals will be provided with a duty-free lunch period of no less than thirty
(30) minutes daily.

F. The length of the school day for part-time teachers will be pro-rated based upon the student contact
time of full time teachers at the same level.

The full-time student contact standard at the elementary level is based upon total school day hours
weekly less lunch and preparation time.

Xl. PROFESSIONAL ASSIGNMENTS

Subject, Grade Level, and Building A.csignments: All teachers will be given written preliminary notice of their
subject, grade level, and building assignments not later than June 15.

Transfers and Changes: All changes in grade, subject matter, or building assignment will be voluntary
whenever possible. All changes will be made for sound educational reasons. A teacher being involuntarily
transferred shall not be placed in a position for which he/she is not certified, except in an emergency and as
allowed bylaw, or in one which involves reduction in rank or compensation.

In the event that the District finds it necessary to transfer a professional to another building within the
District the transfer will be made in accordance with the following procedures:

1. In the case ofa need to transfer a professional to another huilding, the District will first look for
staff who voluntarily agree to a transfer.
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2. The decision to transfer a professional will be made at the discretion of the Board after all

information is received and carefully reviewed.

3. Professionals who have not attained continuing contract status in the Oyster River Cooperative

School District in the impact area from which the professional will be transferred will be

transferred first.

4. Professionals will not be transferred to a position 2 years above or 2 years below their current

teaching assignment or for which they do not hold certification.

5. When deciding which professional to transfer, the District shall consider the following points in

total. The professional with the lowest number of points will be required to transfer. In the case

of two professionals with an equal number of points, seniority in the Oyster River

Cooperative School District will prevail:

Years in the District Teaching in the Impact Area Points

E5yars JO years 1 1-15 years 16-20 years 21-25 years 26÷ years

1 2 3 4 5 6 Maxópoints

Track/Degree Status

RN BA+30 MA+3O CAGSJ2MA/PHD

1 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 Max3poir.ts

Seniority -.

i-Svears frj .Lkj.5yajs jfr.2ygjjri. 21-25 ycais 24tys

1 2 3 4 5 6 Max6points

Years of Documented Teaching in the Impact Area Outside of the ORCSD

1-Svears 610years 11-l5years 16-2oyears 21-Ziysnrs 26’ years

0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 Max3 points

TOTAL 18 Points

lmpactArea includes professionals in all buildings within the classification of K-S. 6-8 and 9-12.

Years in District Teaching in the Impact Group are the number of years teaching in the Oyster River School

District in the Impact Area.

Track/Degree Status is the track the employee is currently being compensated on.

Seniority is the number of years working in the Oyster River School District.

Years Teaching Outside of the ORCSD are the number of years documented in an employee’s personnei file

that have been taught in the ImpactArea in another school district.

The right to replace a less senior teacher in another Impact Area may only occur if the teacher has taught at

Oyster River within the Impact Area in the past three years and the total number of points earned is equal to

or greater than the least senior teacher in the Impact Area.
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XII. TIMELINE, PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT PLANS, PROCESS, PERFORMANCE IMPROVEMENT PLANS,
ANNUAL PERFORMANCE REVIEWS, ANNUAL RECOMMENDATION FORMS, PROFESSIONAL RIGHTS,
COMPLAINT PROCEDURES AND DISCIPLINE.

A. Timeline;

Each September each professional shall receive copies of the District and building evaluation
procedures.

2. The goal setting process for professional staff will take place from March 1st to October 1°.
Staff may begin setting goals at their annual performance review conferences starting on
March 1’. Staff will be encouraged to set their professional goal(s) as an outgrowth of the
annual performance review process in the spring. By October all professional staff must
identi’ at least one goal that will be the primary focus of professional development efforts
over the course of the year. If goals are not determined as part oIthe annual performance
review meeting in the spring, staff will be required to meet with their supervisor in the fall to
set annual goals.

3. Administrators will review annually in writing the performance of all professionals assigned
to their building. No later than March all staff will receive a link to fill out a self-reflection
in MLP that is required to be completed by March 15°’ for non-continuing contract staff and
by April 15th for continuing contract staff. Meetings to review self-reflection and discuss the
next year’s goals will take place starting March -

4. Annual Recommendation Forms for all professionals will be forwarded to the
Superintendent prior to April 1. No decision shall be made regarding renewal ofan
individuals contract prior to completion of the professional review process.

B. Three-Year Professional Development Plans: Each professional, working with his/her administrator,
will be responsible for writing a three-year professional Development Plan. The plan should ider,tify
the goal or goals to be addressed. A minimum of one active goal must be in place at all times.

The guidelines for Teacher responsibilities will be used as a framework to develop each
Professional’s Three-Year Plan in collaboration with administrators.

The professional review process begins each year prior to October 1”. For professionals new to the district
this requires a fall conference with their supervisor prior to October Vt to review the supervision process and
establish professional goals. Returning professional staff will have the opportunity to meet with their
supervisor to set goals starting in the spring during annual conferences. Anyone who has not finalized goals
prior to the fall is required to meet to do so prior to October 1St.

Each professional, together with an administrator, will identify needs for growth. Revisions of the
Professional Development Plan may be made as needed. A follow-up conference may be scheduled whenever
the professional feels the plan is achieved or needs revision.

However, the annual review meeting must be scheduled on or before March IS if a Performance
Improvement Plan is to be initiated for the following schooL year, or when a professional is not on continuing
contract Even if the Professional Development Plan has not been completed, the professional and his/her
administrator will review the progress made prior to the completion of the Annual Performance Review.

No pay or termination decisions are to be associated with the Professional Development Plan. It is entirely for
the purpose of professional growth and instructional enhancement.

C. Process: Specific timelines and guidelines are explained below.

1. Length of Observations: There are two types of observations utilized in the supervision
process.
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a. Mini-observations or wak-throughs are unscheduled and are at least 10 minutes in
duration. They will be followed up within 24 hours with a written observation from
the supervisor. A post conference can be requested by the staff member or the
supervisor.

b. Formal observations will be no less than 30 minutes in length and require a pre
conference with the supervisor to review plans for the lesson and post conference to
review the written observation from the supervisor, The professional shall receive
a draft at least one day prior to the post conference. Final copies of the observation
report will be in written form using the current electronic format

2. Frequency of Observations:

a. Professionals without Continuir.g Contract status shall have at least 2 formal
observations with the first occurring by October 15Lh and 3 mini-observations per
year. The mini-observations should be spread out over the course of the year. The
observation sequence must be completed by March 15.

IL Professionals with Continuing Contract status shall have at least 2 mini-observations
per year. The tirst must be completed by January15 and the second by May 15. No
teacher shall receive notice of non-renewal, under RSA 189-14 for classroom
performance without the observations sequence being fully completed. With the
approval of the professional, a copy of the Written Performance Improvement Plan

will be forwarded to the Guild president

3. Observation Sequence: This sequence for observations will he followed:

a For all formal observations a pre-conference, at which the professional will prepare
the observer for the observation, will occur no more than 10 days plior to the
observation.

b. For all formal observations a post-observation conference designed to provide
immediate feedback from the administrator and an opportunity for the professional
and administrator to review the observation and to discuss the objectives of the
lesson as outlined in the pie-observation conference, will occur no more than ten
days after the observations. The post-observation conference should also focus on

the professional’s continued gruwth/improvement; recommendations made at this
time should be incorporated into the professionals Professional Development Plan.

c. Mini-observations are not prescheduled and can occur at any time. The supervisor
will provide a written summary of the observation within 24 hours. A post
conference can be requested by either the staff member or the supervisor.

4. Observations and Observers: Classroom observations for teachers shall be conducted
openly and with full knowledge of the professional by his/her assigned administrator or
building principal who will have formal training in teacher evaluation methods and practices
and who will not be a member of the bargaining unit Staff will be made fully aware in the
case where a person is being supervised by more than one administrator.

5, Performance Improvement Plan: If, after following the procedures outlines herein, it is
determined that a professional must be placed on a Performance Improvement Plan, the
administrator will meet with the professional and develop a plan that identifies those
specific performance area[s) which have been noted in observation reports, conferences, or
other forms of written communication as being unsatisfactory.

man effort to remediate the unsatisfactory performance, the Performance Improvement
Plan will include:
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a. indications of the applicable approaches, behaviors, and strategies that are
recognized as good practice in the school and throughout the District;

b. suggestions for specific activities the individual could undertake to remedy the
difficulties;

c. a collaborative determination between the professional and administrator of any
special help and/or materials the school might provide to help remedy the situation;

d. a plan for administrative follow-through to make certain the professional receives
appropriate assistance;

e. regularly scheduled monitoring of the professional’s performance and provision of
advice and assistance as necessary;

f. measurable goals for achieving improvement.

It is understood that termination decisions may be associated with the Performance
Improvement Plan.

6. Annual Performance Review: Evaluation of professional performance is continuous and
cumulative and may include reference to formal and informal observations. All continuing-
contract professionals on Professional Development Plans will receive a written Annual
Performance Review no later than May31; all others shall receive theirs no later than April
15. The Annual Review shall include all written reviews of formal observations conducted
during the school year and the self-reflection required by all professional staff.

The administrator and professional will sign a statement that the professional has read the
Annual Review of Performance as provided in Section D.

7. Annual Recommendation Form: Prior to April 1 of each year, administrators will submit to
the Superintendent an Annual Recommendation Form for each professional under his/her
supervision

The professional will receive a copy of his/her Annual Recommendation Form and have the
opportunity to discuss the recommendation with the administrator prior to submission to
the Superintendent. The professional shall be allowed an opportunity to respond to these
concerns in the same manner as outlined in Section D.

The supervisor and professional will sign a statement as provided for in Section D that the
professional has read the Annual Recommendation Form prior to its being submitted to the
Superintendent.

8. Appeals Procedures: Two procedures are available for professionals and administrators for
the purpose of resolving disagreements regarding implementation of these procedures:

a. Informal: If mutually agreed, an informal procedure may be utilized to resolve a
disagreement regarding the recommendations of the Performance Improvement
Plan. Professionals and administrators may call on other professionals or
administrators to mediate these differences to the satisfaction of both parties. The
use of this procedure is advisory and voluntary.

b. Formal: Grievances regarding the procedural aspects of the evaluation procedure
may begin at the Superintendent’s level of the grievance procedure.

U. Professional Rights

Written response to observation reports, Annual Performance Review and/or Annual
Recommendation: In the event that the professional believes that his/her observation
report, Annual Performance Review and/or Annual Recommendation was/were incomplete
or unjust, he/she may put his/her objections in writing and have them attached to all copies
of the report/review/recommendation. All written reports shall contain the following
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statement: The professional’s signature indicates only that he/she has seen this report and

does not indicate agreement or disagreement with the report

2. Review ofPersonnel Fifes: A professional shall have the right upon request to review the
contents of his/her personnel tIle. A professional shall be entitled to have a representative of

the Local Association accompany him/her during such review. Although the District agrees

to protect the confidentiality of personal references, academic credentials, and other similar
documents, it shall not establish any separate personnel file, which is not available for the
professional’s inspection.

A professional shall have the right to append a statement to any material placed in his/her

file and to make a copy of any or all materials found in said file.

3. Representation: Professionals shah be entitled to Guild representation at conferences with
administration where discipine is to be administered or non-renewal is to be discussed.

F.. Complaint Procedures: Specific complaints regarding a professional shall be investigated before a
complaint(s) can become part of the professional’s personnel file. Persons making a complaint
should be encouraged to speak directly to the professional involved. Whenever a supervisor includes

a complaint in the professional’s evaluation or places a complaint in the professional’s personnel file,

the professional shall have the right to know the identity of person(s) making the complaint against
him/her. -

In the event that a complaint is anticipated to be included in a professional’s personnel file, he/she

shall he notified, and he/she shall be given an opportunity to respond to the complaint as provided in

Section D.

F. Discipline: A professional shall not be disciplined without just cause.

XIIL REDUCTION LN FORCE

In the event that the District finds it necessary to reduce the number of teachers due to reasons of declining

enrollment, program elimination or reduction, financial exigency or the consolidations or elimination of

positions, such reduction in force will be made in accordance with the following procedures:

1. The decision to implement a reduction in force in a certification area will be made at the discretion

of the Board after all information is received and carefully reviewed.

2. In the case ofa Reduction in Force, the Board will make every reasonable effort to minimize the

effect of the reduction in Force. The Board will first examine if it can be accomplished through

attrition (retirements, resignations.)

3. Teachers on a Performance Improvement Plan will be reduced first.

4. Teachers who have not attained continuing contractstatus in the Districtwill be reduced second.

5. lfthe need for additional professionals to be reduced remains, the Board shall then retain those

professionals that not only have proper certification, but who have relevant teaching experience

as well as evidence of involvement in the District and shall consider the following points in total.
In the case that two professionals have an equal numher of points, seniority will prevail:

DistrictYcars Teaching in the Impact Area Points

1-4 years 5-9 years 1014 years i5il9veaa fl4y’rs 25+ years

2 3 4 5 6 Max6points

Track/Degree Status
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RN BA+30 MA MA÷30 CAGSI2MA/PHD

1 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 Max 3points

Professional Responsibility

I point for each approved District committee participated on within the past three years to a - —

maximum of three. Max 3 points

Seniority

1-5 years yeiii 11-IS years 16-20 years 21-25 years 26+ years

1 2 3 4 5 6 Max6points

Years of Documented Teaching in the Impact Area Outside of the ORCSD

1-5 years frlO years 11-15 years 16-20 years 21-25 years &t.yiln

os 1 L5 2 2.5 3 Max 3points

TOTAL ZlPoints

Impact Area incLudes professionals in all buildings within the classification of K-S. 6-8 and 9-12.

Years in District Teaching in the ImpactArea are the number of years teaching in the Oyster River School
District in the Impact Area.

Track/Degree Status is the track the employee is currently being compensated on.

Seniority is the number of years working in the Oyster River School District.

Years Teaching Outside of the ORCSD are the number of years documented in an employee’s personnel file
that have been taught in the ImpactArea in another school district

The right to replace a less senior teacher in another Impact Area may only occur if the teacher has taught at
Oyster River within the Impact Area in the past three years and the total number of points earned is equal to
or greater than the least senior teacher in the Impact Area.

Re-Empluyment: Teachers so reduced wilt be re-employed in the inverse order in which they were reduced.
Teachers will be placed on a re-employment list for two (2) years.

Certification areas for the purpose ofa Reduction in Force are:

Elementary K-S

Middle School 6-8 within individual certification areas (Math Science, etc.)

High School 9-12 within individual certification areas (Math, Science, etc.)

Counseling Staff K-12

Nursing Staff K-12

Special Education Staff K-12

Art K- 12

Music 1<42

Physical Education K-12
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Reading Specialist 1(12

Media Specialist/Librarian K-12

XIV. SAFETY

The District and the Guild shall (arm a safety committee, which shall include representatives of all bargaining

units, to meet periodically and discuss/resolve safety issues that may arise in the workplace.

XV. GUILD RIGHTS

The District will provide that the Guild will have access to all of the Board’s public information, may conduct
Guild business on school property provided it does not interfere with school operations, and may use school
mailboxes, Facilities and equipment at Guild cost and utilize payroll deductions for national, state and local
dues.

XVI. DURATION ArcD RENEWAL

The provisions of this agreement will be for five years effective as of July 1,2020 and will continue and remain in full
force and effect until June 30, 2025.

A. All terms and conditions olemployment contained within this Agreement applicable on the effective

date of this Agreement shall continue to be in force unless provided for in a successor agreement.

If any provision of this Agreement or any application of this Agreement to any employee or groups of
employees is held to be contrary to law, then such provision or application shall not be deemed valid
and subsisting, except to the extent permitted bylaw, but all other provisions or applications shall
continue in full force and effect.

B. It is understood that both parties have had an opportunity to make proposals during negotiations
and that this Agreement represents the total of all understandings between the parties for the

contract term, subject to exception of law.

C. In witness, thereof the parties have caused this Agreement to be signed,

0\37ISRRIVER C RS’G I) OYSTERRIVERSCIIOOLBOARD

_____________
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APPENDIX A 2020 -2021

Oyster River Cooperative School District
Teachers’ Guild Salary Schedule

RN BA BA+30 MA MA+30

STEP 1 $36,918 $43,430 $45,698 $46,833 $49,099 $50,181

STEP 2 $36,918 $43,430 $45,698 $46,833 $49,099 $50,181

STEP 3 $38,697 $45,524 $47,965 $49,188 $51,631 $52,748

STEP 4 $40,474 $47,616 $50,234 $51,543 $54,159 $55,308

STEP 5 $42,251 $49,709 $52,501 $53,900 $56,693 $57,877

STEP 6 $44,029 $51,802 $54,765 $56,255 $59,238 $60,436

STEP 7 $45,809 $53,891 $57,033 $58,609 $61,750 $62,984

STEP 8 $47,585 $55,979 $59,296 $60,964 $64,281 $65,570

STEP 9 $49,363 $58,075 $61,566 $63,323 $66,809 $68,135

STEP 10 $51,143 $60,168 $63,834 $65,677 $69,342 $70,700

STEP 11 $52,920 $62,257 $66,099 $68,032 $71,874 $73,265

STEP 12 $54,699 $64,352 $68,367 $70,386 $74,402 $75,828

STEP 13 $56,476 $66,442 $70,637 $72,742 $76,936 $78,395

STEP 14 $59,300 $69,579 $73,944 $76,142 $79,462 $80,959

STEP 15 $60,900 $71,179 $75,544 $77,742 $83,037 $84,568

Teachers on the top step for the second year or more will receive a longevity stipend as reflected
below:

Longevity Amount (Li) $1,600

Longevity Amount (12) $3,200

Longevity Amount (L3) $4,800

Longevity Amount (L4J $6,400
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APPENDIX A 2021-2022
Oyster River Cooperative School District

Teachers’ Guild Salary Schedule

RN BA BA+30 MA MA+30

STEP 1 $37,287 $43,864 $46,155 $47,301 $49,590 $50,683

STEP 2 $37,287 $43,864 $46,155 $47,301 $49,590 $50,683

STEP 3 $39,084 $45,979 $48,445 $49,680 $52,148 $53,276

STEP 4 $40,878 $48,093 $50,737 $52,059 £54,701 $55,861

STEP S $42,674 $50,206 $53,026 $54,439 $57,260 $58,456

STEP 6 $44,469 $52,320 $55,313 $56,818 $59,830 $61,041

STEP 7 $46,267 $54,429 $57,603 $59,195 $62,368 $63,613

STEP 8 $48,061 $56,539 $59,889 $61,573 $64,924 $66,226

STEP 9 s4g,8s6 $58,656 $62,181 $63,956 $67,478 $68,816

STEP 10 $51,655 $60,769 $64,472 $66,334 $70,035 $71,407

STEP 11 $53,449 $62,880 $66,760 $68,712 $72,592 $73,998

STEP 12 555,246 $64,996 $69,051 $71,090 $75,146 $76,586

STEP 13 $57,041 $67,106 $71,344 $73,470 $77,705 $79,179

STEP 14 $59,893 $70,275 $74,684 $76,903 $80,256 $81,768

STEP 15 $61,509 $71,891 $76,300 $78,519 $83,868 $85,414

Teachers on the top step for the second year or more will receive a longevity stipend reflected

below:
Longevity Amount (Li) $1,600

Longevity Amount (L2) $3,200

Longevity Amount (L3) $4,800

Longevity Amount (L4) $6,400

Longevity Amount (L5) $8,000
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APPENDIXA 2022 - 2023

Oyster River Cooperative School District
Teachers’ Guild Salary Schedule

RN BA BA+30 MA MA+30

STEP 1 $37,660 $44,303 $46,617 $47,774 $50,086 $51,1B9

STEP 2 $37,660 $44,303 $46,617 $47,774 $50,086 $51,189

STEP 3 $39,475 $46,439 $48,929 $50,177 $52,669 $53,809

STEP 4 $41,287 $48,574 $51,244 $52,579 $55,248 $56,419

STEP 5 $43,101 $50,708 $53,556 $54,983 $57,833 $59,040

STEP 6 $44,914 $52,843 $55,866 $57,386 $60,428 $61,651

STEP 7 $46,729 $54,974 $58,179 $59,787 $62,992 $64.250

STEP 8 $48,542 $57,104 $60,488 $62,189 $65,574 $66,888

STEP 9 $50,355 $59,242 $62,803 $64,596 $68,152 $69,504

STEP 10 $52,171 $61,377 $65,117 $66,997 $70,735 $72,121

STEP 11 $53,984 $63,509 $67,428 $69,399 $73,318 $74,738

STEP 12 $55,798 $65,646 $69,741 $71,801 $75,897 $77,352

STEP 13 $57,611 $67,777 $72,057 $74,204 $78,482 $79,971

STEP 14 $60,492 $70,977 $75,430 $77,672 $81,059 $82,586

STEP 15 $62,124 $72,610 $77,063 $79,304 $84,706 $86,268

Teachers on the top step for the second year or more will receive a longevity stipend as reflected
below:

jpgevity Amount [LI) $1,600
Longevity Amount (L2) $3,200
Longevity Amount (L3) $4,800
Longevity Amount (L4) $6,400
Longevity Amount (L5J $8,000
Longevity Amount (L6) $9,600
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APPENDIX A 2023 -2024

Oyster River Cooperative School District
Teachers’ Guild Salary Schedule

RN BA BAt-30 MA MM-SO

STEP 1 $38,036 $44,746 $47,083 $48,252 $50,587 $51,701

STEP 2 $38,036 $44,746 $47,083 $48,252 $50,587 $51,701

STEP 3 $39,870 $46,903 $49,418 $50,678 $53,196 $54,347

STEP 4 $41,700 $49,059 $51,757 $53,105 $55,800 $56,983

STEP S $43,532 $51,215 $54,092 $55,533 $58,411 $59,631

STEP 6 $45,363 $53,372 $56,425 $57,960 $61,032 $62,268

STEP 7 $47,197 $55,524 $58,761 $60,385 $63,621 $64,892

STEP 8 $49,027 $57,675 $61,093 $62,811 $66,229 $67,557

STEP 9 $50,858 $59,835 $63,431 $65,242 $68,834 $70,199

STEP 10 $52,693 $61,991 $65,768 $67,667 $71,443 $72,842

STEP 11 $54,523 $64,144 $68,102 $70,093 $74,051 $75,485

STEP 12 $56,356 $66,302 $70,438 $72,519 $76,656 $78,125

STEP 13 $58,187 $68,455 $72,778 $74,946 $79,267 $80,771

STEP 14 $61,097 $71,687 $76,185 $78,449 $81,870 $83,412

STEP 15 $62,745 $73,336 $77,833 $80,098 $85,553 $87,131

Teachers on the top step for the second year or more will receive a longevity stipend as reflected

below:

LongyAntLj_ $1,600 —

Longevity Amount (L2) $3,200
Longevity Amount (J $4,800
Longevity Amount (L4 $6,400
Longevity Amount (L5 $8,000
Longevity Amount (L6J $9,600
Longevity Amount (L7) $11,200
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APPENDIX A 2024 - 2025

RN BA BA+30 MA MA+30

STEP 1 $38,417 $45,193 $47,554 $48,734 $51,093 $52,218

STEP 2 $38,417 $45,193 $47,554 $48,734 $51,093 $52,218

STEP 3 $40,268 $47,372 $49,912 $51,185 $53,728 $54,890

STEP 4 $42,117 $49,550 $52,274 $53,636 $56,358 $57,5S3

STEPS $43,967 $51,728 $54,633 $56,088 $58,995 $60,227

STEP 6 $45,817 $53,905 $56,989 $58,539 $61,643 $62,890

STEP 7 $47,669 $56,079 $59,348 $60,989 $64,258 $65,541

STEPS $49,517 $58,252 $61,704 $63,439 $66,892 $68,233

STEP 9 $51,367 $60,433 $64,065 $65,894 $69,522 $70,901

STEP 10 $53,220 $62,611 $66,426 $68,344 $72,157 $73,571

STEP 11 $55,069 $64,785 $68,783 $70,794 $74,792 $76,240

STEP 12 $56,920 $66,965 $71,143 $73,244 $77,423 $78,907

STEP 13 $58,769 $69,140 $73,506 $75,696 $80,060 $81,578

STEP 14 $61,708 $72,404 $76,947 $79,234 $82,688 $84,246

STEP 15 $63,373 $74,069 $78,612 $80,899 $86,409 $88,002

Teachers on the top step for the second year or more will receive a longevity stipend as reflected
below:

Longevity Amount (Li] $1,609
$3,200

Longevity Amount (L3) $4,800
Longevity Arno unt (L4) $6,400
Longevity Amount ftS] $8,000
Longevity Amount (j $9,600
Longevity Amount (L7J $11,200
Longevity Amount (L8) $12,800
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Oyster River Cooperative School District

APPENDIX B Activities Stipend List

2020-2021

Oyster River Cooperative School District APPENDIX B Student Activity Stipends 2020-2021

A B C 0 6 - F C H

100% 160% 100% - 100% 160% 100% 100% 160%

$SSae $4217 33 703 13.292 S2,aal $2057 $1029 $013

Boys V Sasee.ra V Basebal Gets V VoIoytatl Musical Jr Ca,, Adetoc 3 Cdl MS taews MS iMTRAMURAI.S

Gras v Baskettul V Sobei Boys ltoaTreck Sr Cans O-aso Cortsr.ty SenEca HS ..onna ant (Heaen MS Msn!oai MS Rotocs

O3ysV ceFu000ey V BoynLacrytne Oafs deCrPSCk MatrTer’ kFuS — Sope’CassAeesoc MS%ers:& MS5caeO.M

Hess Oul000aTrast V GAs Lactate Roes Ceons Casley SPARC Fresh Cans Azyso- OS V.anca MS C_ens Cit.5

Gil, Ice Hockey Boys V Soccer Cress Croon Coialt.y Suslainablity MS Ouldos. Irack OS V utIca MS Cairns Glut

Girls V Soccer Yearnoole MS Ouidouw Track MS Matte Counts MS Robot on MS Women at Sconce

F’&d Hockey Boys Tesenes MS Gotdooc Track MS Lit lagaznt MS Robot-cs MS Clean

6$ oeVatily/Haad Guns Taeu0s MS Csezthor Truck MS YearBook A3erschooI Games

13475 65 cVsmEylHess V Syrenimiog MS BIG Coss CoexOl lays Soccer Go a AfttrsclooI Games

0os - V Ooskelca I $2741 MS OrG Cross Catty 01, Soccer S. S MS Cares., Carat

Gilt, J V Onskottat .i V Basecat 65 &VandyOl.ad MS B.C Goes Cotrt Boys Succer Go 7

Boys JV;ce[rockey 0 JV Lacrosse 52.119 MS BC Coons Cota-ty OHs SoccocCe F

B Asos 0-Ar Truck Bruys J V Soccer 55r Muscat 4S mar Band MS Sottd

C An,t Outdoor Tuck Girls J V Soccer laS 0or Boys Basketball MS V VcIIeybail Cr I

Boys J V Lacrosse Girt lane Snvrsimir s Girls Baskolbal MS V Velteyb&l Or

J V Fred Hockey 65 oeVeisitysHead Boys Baneebalt MS JV MS Boya Lacrosse

St olVarnaylHead V Soilbait $2407 Girt Basketball MS JV VS G:sts Lacrosse

$2873 Girt J V VeloytaJI HS fast Bdiee MS F-old Hockey

B Relerse Orekabay Basabra ito

C Octane Baskelta I 5035 ValityMoad Uritoc - Fall

32105 650 Mm, ly,Heed ufhled. Wylie.

B Reseres Soccer 51604 u-lIed
-

$pnr.

40 of vardlytHead G Rete,e Soccer Siege MgI Fail Dtnrn,a MS Best Buosuen

3Z135

B V Basketball AssI K—I Bryicteyserti K-4 Lrrulclrmerl SO of Varnty/Head

C-V Basketball Anna 32144 52.14.1 51.500

B V Hockey AnnE
k-S_Parkirea_Meeilj

2 V liockeyAunl
LONGEVITY COMPENSATION MS & HS

Yea-s of deslrci neuco n she 55mm act 151

1% formosa of stipend amoUnt per 2019- Sen-tori yea-s 5 2

2020 Guild Areonient Soryto ri years 384 $75

Sorvtoinyears, 68$ $150

Sonice in years 7 & 6 $225

SenIcRen years 9810 $300

Sorvto in years 11 or more $375
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APPENDIX B Oyster River Cooperative School District

Activities Stipend List

2021 - 2022

Oyster River Cooperative School District APPENDIX B Student Activity Stipends 2021-2022
A c5t 7c_Ø

— 0

________

F

_______

—-

100 1XIS 0005 ICOS 500%
--- $5,300 $&2 szr-n2 )Z492 St00

aays V Saskelba I V Sasete Gics V Vdefld Musca. Ji Class Ad,dsoc KS Got MS Neys MS !NrRMUftALS:
Gels V Daskeihe:I V SoStaM Boys Irdax Track S Class Ad-ass Cosnmuelsy Sers,ce 1S Joeralism News S MS Musical MS Relalics

Boys V cl Hockey V Bays Lacrrase C as ktccr Track Malls team PUS SW. Clans AtAsc MS Ms cal MS Scjer.ca CIt
eas Oaldo°’ rmck Gems Lacrosse Boys Cross Coccsy SARC - Fresh Class Aalaw ES MmalscS MS Oslo-c CILb

Girls Ice Hockey Boys V Sccce G Is Doss Colamlry Suslenahlpsy MS Outdo Track ES Musical Ms 0 I rIg CL
CIte V. Soccer Yearbook MS Opaldoor Track MS MaIh Counts MS Robolics MS Woman at Science
Field Hockey Boys Tennis &iSOslOecr Track MS LI Magazk’a MS Rcbol;cs MS Chess

ê8.ä( Girls Tennis MSCuldosa Track — ‘IS Yearbook
- Aflerscllocl Games

s5 al varaymilead V Sssimm rig MS B/G Cross Counlry Boys Socc r Or 8 Aterechod C rICO
SoysJV BaOS5teJI tt 5jyCi*r . MSBIGCOSSCDMS/ CirisSsccuG S MS GeterCIeb
l5s JV 8askelt SN Basebal ;dii$I4ieed ‘/5 DC Cross Cajliy Boys Sc:cercc 7

Bays V lce-lxyeyCJVLccsse SSBIG C saCs 151 GelsSsccerGr 7

B AnsI Ocldca Trace Roys - V Sauce Sc M51 te+es.ce MS Jail O MS So&tal
q Assi Censor nick C-as J V Saucer KS oin0 Scys Beekeload ItS V VoSeyball 5’? -

Boys S V Lacrosse Gills arasI Stemming Opus Basoelbell MS V Vs ieybal Cr B
J V reId Hockey ami4jced -i. Boys Beskelball 515 JV P/S Botes Lacrosse

I*ofVerIiMHead V Sosball 407 GrIn Saoketbe I MS JV MS G rs acrosse
r—1 J2 700 C Is J V Volleyball HS B so Osddcas MS all Hockey

B Resese Baskaball Baseball 756
S Berm. Beskakell r - - 0 lens Fa!i

- 00.:
— Ldrcd-W’rtec

B qeaerse Sauce IQ otV.esl4A*ad
- Urrec -

$LW
-

- S Sese%rSoccer
- $1405 Stagflgo FalDeasra M5esIb4sen

*ir?ruJ
- G Volebal4ssl

B V Basked-ill ABet find Irdoor — ack Asal 00 orVeMlIy/N.dd

C V Basked-a I AssI C as CeunI’y AnsI it 062 I us

B V Hockey AssI V. Baseball Assu HS Padrlns Msncoo
C- V Hockee AssL V Softball AssI

B V Lacrosse A I LONGEViTY COMPENSATION MS & his -4E.ttcIsoS3j JW{t
GV I.e o As I VearsaIdmIrcIsen,Cel IhBsanaCtI Ly $Zj$$
DV SarrerAssl S0€aicerr years I 52 $0
C V Socce Assr Service in yeas; 3 & 4 515
Fold Hockey AssI Service in years; 5 & 6 $150

Se-ateinyea,a ISA $225
Service in years. 9 5 50 $300

1% Increase otatloend savant per 2620- ServIce In yea’s Ii or moro $315
2021 GuIld AQreesment
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APPENDIX B Oyster River CooperaLve School District

Activities Stipend List

2022 - 2023

Oyster River Cooperative School District APPENDIX B Student Activity Stipends 2022-2023

L0O% 100% ‘% l% 100% 100% 100% 100%

ac —
flS *1 041

Bays V onkslb& V SasebeR 040 V Voteyiaab a&eicel .t. Class Ado’s’ HS Goof MS lees MS itltftfleURAlS,

GslsV.Baecai V SI Boys-Tefl & CsssA&ls C-nrllySs’sice Srdo.Mnifdoit) MSUsicel eSRc,

flcs V te Peck V Boys Lacrosse Gs doar Track Main Team NHS Sopes Class Adsisor MS Mutcet MS Scirirce Club

He Trb V Guts La cons, Boys Crs CQFPy SrARC - - Fresh Gass Ads4sor ES Mstca: MS Quslcg Skit

Oils Ice Hockey 0oys V Soccer Gitle Cia., Coumsy Suslee aotbiy MS 0-Idea Tack ES Musical MS Oulirg Club

Girls V Soccer Veeitook MS 0jdoa Track MS Math 001.115 MS RabBits MS Woman Vt Sciorce

Field Hockey Boys leratis MS Outdoor Track MS Lit Magazine MS Robotics MS Cress

cUttq - pp Grits Tends MS Oslaoor Track MS Voattook Aflernclrco! Games

-
sgc tM4esSMi0fld V Ssemmieg MSSl0Cros Cau tiy Boys SoccerGr AC issued Games

OoyeJV Oakethäi -t& --
MSOIC-CmssCccnrry C-elsSoeca,Sr it

GIIJV.Baska:cal lv Oas&aI
- J e14ItIØr61Sa MSStOCr035Cnt7 SoysSocoerGr I

flcysJVloeHeckey 0 IV Lacosse -_- eSOIGC’osscsss-4r1 GslsScccors’ I

B Ass: Ott-m Track Boys J V Scccor Siege Vçt Muss cal MS tail cd MS Stai

0 ABS Outdoor Track Girls I V Soccer MS Clung Boys BaskstLafl MS V Vutreytetr Cr 7

Boys I V Lacrosse - Girls Aost Sselmm!n5 Silts Basketball MS V Voitenbali Cr 5

J V Fats Hockey - Boys Basketball MS IV MS days Lacrosse

———-——— .t V Soeel - -

arts asse’ball MS IV iriS Girls t.acrossa

. Gills J V Votteybalt MS Oust Daddies MS Field Hockey

B. RaeswBeskelhel Banehal 780

01 R*seneOaakoeb SCIVfltyfl4kO tflei - Fe

: jj.-,W. .: .OScVniyA4eeo un-led- Wale’

B sesce Soccer 4G$vaJt4a *0 536 * Las5ed SE-Wg

fl C Resene Soccer Slag Mg Fe urama MS test B does

C Vdteyball Asst

B V Bosiselbaf I Asst cçqjpiiti444t race T act A so aOdVsaIttiMaal

SV Oa.kesbafiAsat D!!!a. CrloccsairlrvAsst - -S167S

0 V Hockey Asst V Baseball Asst
H5 Parking Moni:or

S V Hock Assi V &es Ant

ov.Lacro.,e A,st LONGEViTY COMPEnSATION MBa MS 3(4 -

S V lacrosse 5555 Years at d slrcl service in the satn aclt-eily .

B V Soccer Assi Ser:ne in ,eats I & 2 50

G V Soccer Ass: Sersice in years 3 & 4 $75

Field Hodhey Assi Service in years 5 & 6 $150

Service in aro: 7 & 8 $225

Sersiceinyesrs 9& 10 $300

-i% Ingeqosg c lliend-a,iaVnt p.e2021 Servico nyitats 1 Or more $375

2022Gulldp6rièmènt
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APPENDIX B

Oyster River Cooperative School District APPENDIX B Student Activity Stipends iZ

Oyster River Cooperative School District

Activities Stipend List

2023-2024

A B C 0 F S N

-

1% l% ItOit — 1oct51. IIXI% 100% IOt%
$555N $4,345 $3,815 $3,352 $2541 57.420 $l.B5G

- $#SJr..

-

Boys V Basketball V Baseball Gum V Volleyball Musical It Class A arasor HE Golf MS ess MS INTRJaURALS:
Gail. V Oaekalbell V Soilbat Boys lror Tieck Sr Class Aduisor Comlnunrly menace HS .losrnIisn1 Øae.s ) MS Musical MS Rokotlos

Boys V Ice Hockey V Boys Lacrosse Sills Indoor Travis Mars Team NHS Scfl OaSa Adnriser MS Musical MS Scexe Club
Head Ouldoor Track V Gills Lacrosse Boys Cross Country -- SPARC FresH Class Adllsor ES Vustcsl MS OuI:rrg Club

Girls Ice Hockey Boys V Soccer Girls cross Country Suslainabil-ly MS Go:door Track ES Musical MS OutIng Clue
C-irs V Soccer Vealecok - MS Crjrdca, Track MS MaIh Counts MS Roocrlca MS Women ol Scitixa
ham Hcckey Boys Ta’s s MS Cusaa rack MS ui Uat-re MS Rcboras MS Crass

.aSo(V.a4414.ad Gilserns MSOuMoerT’ack MSYea’tccs Aeflcrodsayias
13,579 55 of VaraltyiHead V Swiesi,mag MS BiG Cross Ccsannry Boys Soccer 0, 8 Aterscfcol Games

Boys .1 V Baaoualbwl fltfl MS BIG Coss Co.xltry C-Is Soccer Ge.] MS Cafes Cit
OasJV Baskerbaq ,V Baseball Tt-Y)alhvIiilaad VSBIGCo,tCattry Boy,Soccrcr 7

soya J V Ice Hockey 0 1 V Lacrosse tfi&iltgGo MS SIC Cross Ccurrry Galls Soccer Or 7
B AssI Outdoor rend Boys JV Soccer Sb MI MusIcal MS Jeer Band MS Softball

S. Asst Ouldoor Track Gills J V Soccer HS Cluing Boys Basketball MS V Voleyban Or?
Boys I V Lacrosse Obla AnsI SvAmm:ng Gins Basketball MS V Volleyball Cr
J V Field Hockey Boys Basketball MS IV MS Boys Lec’osse

, efVartlsyfHead J V Sslbai 2 Glils Basketball MS JV MS Oat Lacrosse
- $2,754 Gala LV, Vdkytall 45 Best 8.ddies MS reid bridles5

B Resene Baskelb easebar isa
0 Rsseneusskalba.l .5BefVsrailHeg U,Ied Fall

Uj73 .55 of V.ssIteITii lived - Wi’eer
B Rese Soccer .4OofVsoalty4iY $l,- ‘eeiell

40 of vts*ty9la.d 0 Reset-s Socca’ $5,528 SrageMgl t O’ana MS Onto Budd,es
$3,255 0 VclleybeIl AssI

B V Baskelbalr Asst .40 0’ Macdos/Hoed Indoor Track Mae JZiivarsotyIHead
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B V Hockey Assi V Basebae sect HS Pallurn Monies
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Service in years- 93 10 $300
1% increase ofatipend_arrrounkpar2o22- Service nyee II or more $375

2023Guild eFeement
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APPENDIX B

Oyster River Cooperalive School District APPENDIX 8 Student Activity Stipends 2024-2025

Oyster River Cooperative School District

Activities Stipend List

2024-2025

A 8 0 6 F — 0

1 UC% 103%, I - I (0% 1 0010 1(0% I 03% 1.03%

$5,563 $4,385 $3 ITh’ $3,428 $2567 52 141 — II 070

flays V Baskelsall V Basebas Gills V Volleyball Musical Jr Oass Addeor HS Ccli MS Nw’s MS INTRMIURALS:

Oils V Basketbal V Sailball Boys Irdocr Track Sr Class Adsisor Ooermvshiy Seralce MS Jcrarra:ism_(News 1 MS Musical MS Robotics

Bays V Ice hockey V Boys Lacrosse Grils lobe, Track Mall, lean, ‘SF15 Sap- Claus Adr,scr sls Musical MS Science Clsb

Head Oulanor Track V C!rs -_ac,osse Boys Cross Coorrlry SPARC Fresh Claus Adu,iar ES Musical MS Ctsbr’ Club

Ga ice Feckea Sops V Sac;r C-ta Ctss Cpailry Subrara, sly MS Ouldoor rack ES Ms cat - VS Cuog Crsth

Sri. V Succor Yekbook MS CalCaaTra-:k MS Malls Ccs5s MS Rooctrus MS Women clScence

fee Hockey Boys le-rse -- - MS OSIdOOr Track MS UI Maazrpe MS Robolrcs MS Chess

66 elY Fb.d Gb Twins MS C.:aco- fracs VS veatoos — - ‘roslscirod Canac

• $3616 IS of VarailylHeed V Seervang VS BaG Cross Co-rusj flops Scc:e Cr a A’tarscocd Gaines

Oo J V Baukelbill $2852 IS BiG Cross Colanl% Gus Soccer C’ 6 MS Garden Club

G!l15 J V Baskerball J V flascoell .650’ Var - MSBIGCsossCcuulry Boys Scccer Gi 7

Boys J V Ce Hockey S JV Lacrosse $2226 5rn MS BiG Cross County urIs Soccer Cr, 7

B AasI Culiecs flack Soya J V Soccer Slage Mgt Musical MS Jazz Band MS ScEtsall
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Gs flaskelbae MS a bus Girs Lros,e

uS Beat Bedu es MS Field Hockey
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Lanai ec-Fal
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80 afVarblylHead
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LONGEVITY COMPENSATION MS & HS K-4EnrlcFmsent K-4SsrIdmsenB

‘ears of drslricl ocr-viCe in lIla sanal aclivily 11,231 $2231. - -
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4tE,esse of stipend anmeanl per 2023- Se-vice in years- II or more $375
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APPENDIX C

Oyster River Cooperative School District

GRIEVANCE FORM

Complete in triplicate or make two copies of the original.

Date:

Name of Grievant(s):

Statement of Grievance:

Date Grievance Occurred:

Article(s) of Teacher/Board Agreement, or Board policy statement(s) violated:

Remedy Sought:

Signature(s) of Grievant[s):

Signature of Guild Grievance Representative:

Copy 1: (Original) should be submitted at each step by the Grievance Chairperson.
Responses should be attached to the original and returned to the Grievance Chairperson.
Copy 2: Guiid Chairperson
copy 3; Grievant
9/ 10/90




